
Heato� Sandwic� Cuisin� Men�
103-105 Heaton Park Rd, Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom

+441912762000 - https://www.facebook.com/heatonperklovesyou/

A complete menu of Heaton Sandwich Cuisine from Newcastle upon Tyne covering all 17 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Heaton Sandwich Cuisine:
bread club is just the ingenious idea! Apart from the best coffee house in newcastle on my house door now I also
have the best sourded in the city delivred there read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can
also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also

sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Heaton Sandwich Cuisine:
The cafe has a great atmosphere. Some of the food and drinks are ok. The service can be slow and they run out
of things. One of the common criticisms is that the cafe does not prioritise cleanliness. read more. With the large

diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Heaton Sandwich Cuisine becomes even more attractive,
Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, For a

snack, you can also have the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Toas�
TOAST

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

EGG

CHOCOLATE

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-16:00
Monday 08:00-18:00
Tuesday 08:00-18:00
Wednesday 08:00-18:00
Thursday 08:00-18:00
Friday 08:00-18:00
Saturday 08:00-18:00
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